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Director Rajat Kapoor comes from the punk rock world of San Francisco to the lush countryside of India to meet up with an eccentric small-time family man, and to make a movie. Peevish Dr. Satish (Imran Khan) and his sweet, sensible wife, Shobha (Aishwarya Rai) have a farmhouse on the outskirts of Mumbai. They are not very
good landlords, with the farmhouse in a sorry state of disrepair, but they welcome their friends – including female filmmaker Rajat’s pretty and irritating girlfriend, Nishita (Tisca Chopra) – when they invite them to stay at the farmhouse. A film crew comes to make a movie about an evil cult that commits suicide every year. Dr. Satish
has heard of the cult, but he and his wife have no contact with any such people. When the film crew suggests that they make the movie, they think it is an invitation to play a practical joke. However, the film crew really wants to make a film. The crew starts to make a movie in the farmhouse, and are joined by Rajat’s girlfriend and a

single young man named Girish (Ajay Devgn), who is the crew’s publicist and the film’s screenwriter. The crew is excited to work with a film director, and Rajat hopes that his girlfriend and his boyfriend will help. However, there are a lot of unexpected turns. The crew discovers that the old farmhouse is not just a farmhouse, but it has
a long history. It is one of the centers of the cult’s last activities, and several of the members of the cult now live there. The crew has a very bad time in the farmhouse with the old women who have been a part of the cult, but Rajat and Girish have a very good time with them. The film crew is split into groups – the villagers of the old
farmhouse, the men who have become a part of the cult, and the women who want to go back to the outside world. The crew are only able to make a few good scenes, and then they have to head back to the city. Director Rajat is very much a young punk rock fan from San Francisco, who used to have a band called The Feelies, and he

has been in India for a long time. His film is very different from the usual Bollywood film. It is very explicit in its
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